
Two Peas in a Pod Presents a Judas Adventure

Sea and Smoke
“So it goes.”  Kurt Vonnegut

 Smog seemed to be everything. It hung over the massive throng of heads like a clotted 
blood vessel, congesting and contorting an inch or three from the wealthiest traveler’s stove 
top hats. It seemed to Judas Sycamore that maybe the hot air forever caught in the heads of 
those bank rolling gents’ heads was finally escaping, maneuvering through their stove top 
hats, and that it was only a façade that the enormous vessel docked to the English port was the 
culprit.
 Judas peered past the lip of the hand he’d stationed on his brow and saw the first, larg-
est smoke stack on the U.S.S. Valhalla. It was red, but had become a tired pink from the bearing 
of the sun. It now bore the color of the inside of a cat’s mouth. 
 Judas shuffled forward, up the ramp that scraped the street’s stubbly surface. Forlorn 
calls of jilted loves, the stinging smell of flayed fish, and gull shit stockpiling thicker than con-
crete. Judas hated docks. They were like blight.
 The shuffling man noticed how long it had been since he’d last set forth for the states. A 
forgetful smile irked his face as he reminded himself that’s what they were calling themselves 
now. Judas respected what people favored to be called; only beasts don’t get to pick their lot.
Judas wiped back his hair, pushing back invalidated brown curls over the crest of his head to 
join the masses. Judas lit a cigarette and found a seat past a giddy huddle that had formed at 
the stern of the ship.
 Judas wasn’t clear on why folk got so excited to watch brothers, mothers, lovers shrink 
into tiny, unrecognizable dots. It seemed too introspective a practice to the man.
 An unrealistically old man dressed in a bad seaman’s costume came to ask Judas for 
his ticket. Smoke snaked into Judas’ mustache when he revealed the piece of paper concealed 
in his pocket. It too was doing a bad job of seeming important, like the archaic man with the 
faded elbow patches who examined its authenticity. Smiling a tepid smile, and with a welcome 
aboard I’ll take your bags come with me, Judas was restored his ticket. 
 “You take to sea travel much?” The old man spoke in an odd, detached way. Judas 
wasn’t a fan.
 “I haven’t sailed in a while, if that’s what you mean,” the two descended a clanging 
ream of stairs. Judas heard the balk of a horn. It was loud enough to wake the dead, and 
brought a hum to Judas’ teeth like electricity. The Valhalla lurched to life.
 “Oh that’s fine,” A gummy set of keys appeared in the leathery hand of the attendant, 
and eventually he produced Judas’ key.
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 “I like to think so too,” Judas stepped into his quarters. For four days and three nights these 
four walls and love stained bunk were his. Glamorous.
 A dull thud and a screwy springing rung out when the man dropped Judas’ two cases on the 
bed. The man groaned with relief as the bed had groaned with ache. Judas saw the ocean acting flip-
pant as ever from the edge of his bunk. The old man stopped at the door.
 “Tea this evening?”
 “No.”
 “That’s fine, right. Dinner’s at six,” the man moved past the open frame and was gone from 
Judas’ view in an instant. Judas smoked.

 If it wasn’t business it was pleasure that had kept Judas in Europe so long. Judas didn’t see 
much of a difference between the two generally, though he found it easier to decipher when he ate 
such delicacies as decomposing broccoli florets and cold, thin tomato soup on a business venture. The 
eight stale crackers tasted like sand, and had the texture of age. 
 The dining quarters were a floor beneath Judas’ room, room 212, almost exactly. Earlier in the 
afternoon Judas had heard a metallic clanging, a pause, and a symphony of male yelling and female 
screaming. It was all yawping.
 Judas had worn a blue jacket. He felt thematically appropriate, and wore blue trousers to 
match. A white button shirt and red suspenders completed his ensemble, though he would have 
stayed in his room had he known the turnout for dinner, not to mention the dinner itself.
 The dining hall had ebbed and flowed in the worst way. Nearly every passenger decided Judas 
was the one to push, bump, and stampede as they filled their bowls, and also that his table was the 
best choice of location to hold counsel at over supper. There seemed to be no dames, only mothers 
and mothers of mothers. People eat like pigs with slop in general, so when presented with legitimate 
slop Judas couldn’t blame them for crashing into their meals and scuttling away. The dining hall was 
then reduced to a low lit, rectangular theater for Judas and the remaining travelers to pay witness 
to the drama that ensued between the dining staff as to who would be the one to truly clean up that 
soup, because I didn’t drop it Lysa, well I wouldn’t have dropped it if…
 Remaining only was the man in his red, white, and blue outfit, a mother with two unimportant 
children and a bottle of pungent whiskey, the same two old men playing chess that appear at every 
park, nursing home, and apparently boat dining hall, a gang of young buck teens, and a long, black 
haired woman.
 But she wasn’t a woman. Judas at first was deceived by his lack of attention, but now he saw 
the wide, thick shoulders, edges of a ragged beard, and the unmistakable stench of a dock worker. 
Tendrils of the stench wafted to Judas and he was reminded of the gull shit and fish. The gaping 
mouths of the dead fish loomed all the way from port, and also from the thick shouldered man, stir-
ring his soup.
 When he stood to discard the remains of his meal, Judas saw him truly. Savage beard. Taller 
than a great dane on his hind legs. Angrier than a zealot proved false. And a nautical man, perhaps a 
mariner.
 Judas made note.

 The next day opened and closed with bells and whistles. Judas felt like he was in boot camp 
again, and like in boot camp the rigidity and simultaneous feeling of total lack thereof made Judas 
feel like day and night colluded against him to create infinity.
 A bell to ring in breakfast, and whistles to have the denizens of the U.S.S. Valhalla return to 
their quarters.
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 Judas sat in his quarters in his shorts. He rifled through the contents of his first suitcase; laying 
out clothes for tomorrow, procuring his toothbrush, his hair wax. He spent another night resting only 
when his eyes quit. It helped to pray, not that Judas was a holy man.

 A bell to ring in breakfast. 
 Judas wore a black jacket today, one with three polished buttons that ran from below his chest 
to his waist. The wind told Judas to perk up his collar as he stepped from his room to the deck. The 
soles of Judas’ shoes gripped the walk.
 A bowl of oats was given to Judas from across a metal counter in the dining hall. Lysa direct-
ed him towards a vat of boiling water with a point. Her finger was as sad as anything else about the 
cook to Judas. It was just the closest sad thing to him, so it stood out. Judas asked for brown sugar to 
accompany his hot grains, and he was given a dollop.
 The traveler sat alone, as he had been able to do since his first encounter with the other pas-
sengers. It had felt like trying to drink the soup in a cage underwater, and the redness of the soup had 
attracted doped sharks. 
 It worked to simply eat on one of the small benches on the outside wall of the dining hall. 
There were four, and they faced the vast domain of whales and other heavy creatures. There were 
four portholes, one by each bench, shaped and stylized like a life preserver ring. Judas was keenly 
aware of the knowledge that, over his left shoulder, he could look in and see the image of a man who 
has lost his joy to the sea, the one with the savage beard and the rage of a fanatic scorned. 
 The group of teens was out on the deck, and they were laughing like they did. The ring leader, 
Ben was his name (or so Judas understood), was going on about his trip to Albania again. He himself 
could still not believe how many dishes of macadamia nuts he had eaten with Denise, nor how many 
he eventually ate off of her breasts. If only there’d been more liquor, he joked, then perhaps he would 
have eaten them from elsewhere. The other boys always laughed, always patted him on the back. 
They were young enough for it, the man in the black jacket thought.
 Ben took a seat by Judas on the bench, and by doing so thoroughly surprised Judas, who often 
considered himself aware of the possible outcomes of scenarios etching through the ice around him. 
He was quite sure that in this case, Ben was going to tell the one about carving pumpkins in the Alps 
with Angelica. Pumpkin seeds got everywhere.
 “Hey, chap,” Ben smiled. Ben had the sandy look of a fine beach goer, from his tanned skin to 
his expensive watch. Ben managed to dash in the exuberance and shades of a beach goer, with the 
fineness that money provided as a foundation.
 “’Morning,” Judas replied.
 “You’re riding alone, man?” Ben asked, “I see you camping out on your lonesome near each 
time you come up deck side.”
 “I am, and I can’t say I mind,” Judas said.
 “I’m sorry, I- Do you want me to go, then? I can bugger off,” Ben asked. He was young enough 
for it.
 “Did I say so?” Judas asked.
 “No.” 
 “Do you smoke?” Judas offered him a cigarette. 
 Ben produced a handsome burgundy pipe. It was carved to look like a man’s hand held the 
bowl in its curved palm.
 Ben next struck a match against his leg and, with boyish care, lit his pipe’s cargo. 
 “Excellent,” Judas said. He wondered what creatures lay below. Surely fish, but were there 
dolphins?
 “What have you got in the states?” Ben asked. He coughed.
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 A bell to ring in dinner. It was porridge, and Judas was sure that it was the oats from break-
fast thickened up a bit with lord knows what. It could have been lard that was churned in, but Judas 
decided to think it was cream instead. The kitchen had been a cacophony of abusive chirps during the 
afternoon is all he knew for sure.
 Ben’s friends and he were already at their seats near the exit, toasting each other like kings. 
Judas didn’t want to join them, but he knew what it was to be a man whose word was less than pitch, 
so he joined. 
 “Good to see you, man!” Ben’s confidence was swollen with his companions, and hell, maybe 
he’d been drinking. If booze got him with Denise it could surely woo the man in the striking jackets.
 “Hey,” Judas said as he busied himself with porridge. 
 “What were you on about, Alan?” Ben struck up conversation better than his dad did, by god, 
and that’s why he’d make a fine head of company someday, wouldn’t he boys?
 “Valhalla’s Angel, I was saying!” A black haired boy tumbled his words out like he had cotton 
stuffed in his cheeks.
 “Oh come off it, Alan,” an oafish boy with a close shave of a haircut rolled his eyes and struck 
his meal with a spoon.
 “The angel’s real, Tom, and he ain’t nice either. This boy’s no St. Michael, no siree,” Alan sat 
back on the bench, and reveled in the eye flickering he had obtained from Judas. Judas complimented 
his ego and took his bait.
 “What do you mean about an angel on board?” Judas asked.
 “Oh, it’s not really an angel, folk only say that on account of the ship’s name.” Alan leaned in 
towards Judas. Judas could smell his youth. It smelt like a pack of baseball cards and upset sex. “Do 
you know much about wights?”
 “Sorry?”
 “Ghouls? Ghosts? Wights?”
 “I can’t say that I do,” Judas regretted having only packed nice clothes for this trip. They didn’t 
belong. 
 “Well they’re as real as this porridge man, and as scary too!” Alan collected big laughs on that 
one. “No, no fellows let me tell him.” He was taking Ben’s role as entertainer for the duration of the 
meal and Ben was relieved. 
 “There are all SORTS of spooky things from stories that are even scarier than this grub.”
 “Alan’d know, his grandpa’s from old country.”
 “Shut up, let him talk!”
 “Right, I’d know, and I know that plenty of these wights take up a haunt. A keep, a castle, a 
bog, whatever. You with me, man?” Alan conjured a flask and drank deeply, and it was only a testa-
ment to his boyhood when his face puckered and his eyes squinted.
 “Yeah,” Judas said.
 “Sometimes a wight finds it can set up a haunt somewhere people go all the time. I mean, if 
you only ate chickens you’d live in a coop right? Well wights get to thinking sometimes, when they’re 
smart enough, or maybe lucky enough, and they stay in a hotel, or a train, or a-“

 “Enterprise, an opportunity. Yourself?” 
 “Enterprise too. Gold.”
 “That’s something.”
 “Yeah, my dad’s got-“ Ben’s friends had noticed his absence during their perpetual jostling 
and cursing and harkened for him to return. “You want to join my mates and me during dinner to-
night? We sit-“
 “I’ve seen. I’d be glad to join.”
 “Great. See you then.”
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 “A boat,” Ben was taking back his identity. If he didn’t pipe up, who’d remember him?
 “There’s a wight on board?” Judas asked.
 “Oh man, not any old spectre or zombie. There’s a bloody vampire in the boiler werks man.” 
Alan assured him.
 “Oh?” Judas asked. He was done with his meal now.
 “There’s a vampire on this ship. He’ll eat you up. Well, not up. He’ll just mangle you and eat 
the best bits,” Alan chewed some porridge, which had congealed by now. “Yeah. I’m damn glad to 
have these legionnaires with me,” patting the oafish boy on the back, “I can’t imagine sailing on the 
Valhalla alone, but I guess you can! Rotten luck!” Alan almost spit up his porridge and laughed, as 
did the boys, and Judas excused himself.
 Judas kicked his way down the clanging steps in the darkness of sea. Ben called to him.
 “Alan’s full of it, but hey, if you want to know what I think,” Judas didn’t, “I think there’s got 
to be something malignant on board. You’ve read the print. I’m in room 410; feel free to stop by, really. 
We’ll just be smoking and stuff.”
 “Thanks, Ben,” Judas fished for his key and moved to his bed.
 Ben was right. The U.S.S. Valhalla had gotten enough attention for its theft, rape, and murder 
from its maiden voyage to starkly lower its value as a voyage. Pickpockets, vagrants, and general 
rabble rousers had serendipitously populated the first trip, and due to the press, the same classes now 
could afford the tickets to ride. Teens with admonition for their parents too.
 Judas had appreciated Ben’s compassion. Unfortunately, Alan too was right.
 There was a vampire on board the Valhalla.
 Probably in the boiler werks.
 But Judas already knew that.
 Whistles blew out across the ship, and through 212’s door window Judas saw an employee 
stroll by with a shiny whistle in his mouth. It was the old man, and he waved an old hand at Judas. 
Judas waved back, and smiled. Then, once the ship had gone to sleep, he lit a candle and opened his 
cases.
 Like each night, he set out his clothes for the next morning, brushed his teeth, and waxed his 
hair. However, unlike the first two nights, Judas opened his second case.
 Neatly placed in the case, for though he was not holy he was neat, was a vial of holy water 
with a big cross on the small flagon. Next to it was a fine silver dagger. The hilt was black, a hewn 
leather that had been held over and over, and gripped well. Below them both was a compound cross-
bow, small in stature, with six quarrels that had red feathers. Judas had bought the crossbow from a 
fat man in Cairo who smelt like moss.
 Judas took the three items from the first level of the case. Below this level was his Bible Codex, 
a tome that Judas owed his life to more than most children owe theirs to their mothers. It included a 
copy of Gideon’s work and some rudimentary incantations, plus Judas’ foot notes.
 As he unbuttoned his jacket and took up the clothes he had set out, a thin mesh of chain and a 
doublet of brown leather, he remembered the additional parcel.
 Though Judas had not dealt with a vampire in recent time, he had remembered what was 
basic: a small pouch of garlic (three cloves), a ragged bit of elm he had fashioned into a stake, and a 
compact mirror. Judas had found that seeing a vacant mirror looking back at them could oft times 
cause a vampire to wax nostalgic on its humanity. This provided a great chance to kill the creature 
that had once been like Judas. Judas felt sad for vampires, always.
 Judas buttoned his jacket, all three polished buttons, over his meager defense that he wore. He 
wore denim pants, and laced up boots that were brown. Work clothes, and he loaded his crossbow, 
then set the instrument on the bed. In his back pocket he crammed his stake, and through a loop on 
his pants his knife. The front left packet religiously got his religious water, and he stuffed the garlic in 
the opposite pocket.
 From his second suit case Judas brought out a small satchel, and into it he put the compact 
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mirror, his book with pages singed by demon fire, and his wooden compound bow, that had six quar-
rels with red feathers to accentuate it. In the satchel there was already a candle and a book of matches, 
and Judas was thankful.
 With greasy, wax hands Judas mussed his hair, moved the chair from its propped place under 
the door knob back to the desk. Bashfully, he remembered to anoint his blade with the holy water, 
and to leave his bag unzipped a bit. 
 Judas was nervous, so he said a prayer. He had never done this type of thing on a boat before.

 Everything seemed like smog. A candle gave Judas no dexterity, so he trundled in the dark. 
 The clanging steps were as raucous as ever, but Judas was able to clear them quickly, and with 
all the tact of that church mouse. 
 The U.S.S. Valhalla had a main deck, where Judas had eaten his meals, and then four passen-
ger levels descending to the belly of the beast, or the maintenance level. Though Judas wasn’t sure 
how a sea faring vampire would compare to its more common cousin, the castle and cave dweller, he 
thought it seemed that the boiler werks indeed were the darkest, dampest locale for a wight who no 
doubt viewed this pinnacle of human engineering as its domain and personal killing fields.
 The stumbler in the dark intended to remind the creature that this was man’s domain.
 Judas grabbed on to the railing as the ship swung with the waves, or perhaps it was a whale 
caressing the side of the ship. Judas enjoyed the thought.
 The clanging steps led to the bottom floor of the ship, and though it was dark, the water was a 
murky gray in the black, and that reassured Judas. He fondled his way along the wall until he struck 
gold, maybe Ben’s gold, in the form of a latch. He allowed himself in.
 Judas sat himself against the door and felt cold iron. The hall before him, or so he assumed it 
was, was black obsidian, and as sharp. Judas lit his candle, and saw that it was not a hall but a stair 
case at his feet. Standing, and with an assuring twitch of his mustache, Judas plummeted, step by 
step.

 Descent took a hundred years. As he dropped below sea level, Judas got colder and colder, so 
that he felt like it was not a ship he was walking through but an ice box.
 The steps continued, and every now and again would level off and provide either a bit of alien 
machinery with gauges and dials, or another door. Judas chose the stairs again and again.
Judas came to a floor where there was a large menagerie of boiling technologies. Gaskets cheered, and 
orange flows met his candle’s to make a less sinister light. Still, the machines felt like titans, and Judas 
a peasant. 
 Once, a draft attacked him on the stairs, and his candle’s flame died. Judas controlled his 
breathing, but hurriedly sought out his book of matches. A laugh, high and clear, and mad, caught 
him like a little devil on the shoulder. The laugh rolled until his fingers eventually made out the 
matches. The match struck, and the candle took it, and he ventured on. Madness is no stranger to 
Judas Sycamore.

 The stairs finally ended, and abruptly. Judas found himself at odds with a final door; no ma-
chinery, and hardly space to stand. Judas thought it’d be nice if a dolphin was right outside the alu-
minum wall; blissfully unaware of what Judas was confident lay beyond the ultimate door.
 Judas opened the door. It was like lifting a rock to see the spiders that had burrowed them-
selves in sticky web homes, and watching the less potent vermin flee at the light.
 Rats eeked and trotted past Judas’ feet, and he heard a few cause splashes somewhere he could 
not see them. His candle was like the sun. It painted the room an eerie gray-green from its source of
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evanescence, and he saw the cavern for what it was.
 He won’t eat you up. He’ll just mangle you and eat the best bits.
 Bones and thick, dark blood. Scattered intermittently amongst them was bits of cloth, hair, and 
knick knacks. In a particularly large, and close, pool of blood Judas saw a spinning top with a blue 
handle.
 On the walls red chalk characters stood proudly. They looked like twilight lightning in the din. 
Judas didn’t recognize them, and he was glad in a way.
 His joy was minute, though. The walls were surprisingly tall, and the characters swarmed all 
about them into the unseen blackness. There was one small set of stairs that led to the floor of the 
room. It smelt like a heavy fungus, but more human.
 The savage beard hung from the chin of the man who hung from the ceiling. He was not a 
man, though. His eyes were open, and his eyes were yellow. Judas could hardly make out its form, 
but his patriot’s scorn was tangible from even the door.
 A loud BRANG as the creature that stood taller than a great dane on its hind legs fell to the 
floor and subsequent but quieter BRANGs as the vampire strode towards the easiest prey yet.
 “I thought I’d spend the entirety of the trip eating only soup and gruel. You’re thoughtful,” it’s 
voice was inviting, and made Judas want it’s love. The vampire stood at the foot of the steps now. He 
did not have on his brown jacket anymore; his skin was bare and contained a pallor that was wors-
ened by his undeath.
 “It’s not as though you needed to eat any of Lysa’s cuisine,” Judas said.
 “Appearances. And laughs.”
 “How’s that?”
 “Mortality is hilarious,” the wight leapt. Judas dropped, and his candle with him. The candle 
rolled gingerly towards the door, and managed to preserve its light. The vampire struck metal where 
Judas had been a moment before. The vampire’s blow shuddered the metal. Judas brought his dagger 
across the creature’s thigh.
 It howled.
 The mortal man fell forward in a half roll and out of its reach, off of the entrance steps and to 
the ruinous ground. Judas’ jeans became stained by viscous fluid; they were work clothes. Judas felt 
like a desperate fish lolling through the depths as a bull shark gnashed its teeth behind.
 Before he’d had a chance to stand, the vampire was on him and had gripped his throat. In the 
removed light Judas was able to see the wight’s jaw unhinge, escalating like a reptile. Fangs looked 
like ivory to Judas.
 Garlic cloves smooshed into the vampire’s face, courtesy of Judas, just as he had begun to ac-
cept his fate as a servant of the dark. The vampires flesh rended before its surprising power.
 It clutched its visage and screamed as Judas set his mirror down, carefully, and reached for his 
crossbow.
 The beast swung both of its massive arms in a blind fit at Judas and knocked him aside like 
paper. The strength a vampire can possess is not nearly as comical as its weakness to produce.
 Hacking, Judas stood and readied himself for his opponents strike. Yet it was absent.
 Judas took a timid step, and then had his toe lopped off. Judas had his turn to howl. The re-
cently scarred Vampire smiled feverishly.
 In his left hand the vampire wielded a faintly glowing, thin, curved blade. It danced with 
runes and a smooth sea green, and in his right hand sat a bulbous chain that had a short stature com-
pared to the anchor it toted. The anchor was rusted, and Judas thought the discoloration may have 
come from less natural sources than just oxidizing.
 Judas felt blood well in the foot of his boot, he grit his teeth.
 In the dim glow Judas’ dagger gleamed, and the vampire recoiled at its holy aura. Judas struck 
out at him; the vampire danced back, and, with a renewed courage, swung his anchor by its clackity 
chain at Judas’ legs.
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Judas hopped over it, bringing his feet to his knees, like a deadly game of jump rope. Panting, drip-
ping, and grunting were the only noises that sounded in the submerged chamber.
 The vampire pulled on his chain to gather back the macabre tool, and Judas slashed his arm to 
the bone. The vampire swung with his seamen’s blade, Judas caught it with his pygmy blade. It be-
came a contest of pushing then; the vampire down and for food, and the thrill of game, and the man 
in black up and for his life, and in a place of his heart the same. The vampire wailed at Judas, and 
from a few inches from his face he felt no breath, only the smell of carcass and barnacles.
 Judas stepped back, bringing the once-man with him. He was allowing the vampire to think he 
was getting an edge, slowly, when he looped his foot to the mirror a few inches away and scooted it 
between the vampire and himself.
 The vampire glanced at it, and only managed to tear open Judas’ jacket, through his doublet 
and shirt, down to the chain with diseased claws before hissing and floundering back. 
 “Coward,” the vampire spat, dragging his chain.
 “Vain,” Judas replied. He fingered the stake in his back pocket. It felt stoic. Judas was envious.
 From the distant gloom the anchor flew into Judas’ gut. He was lifted from the sepulcher floor 
and sailed a few feet onto his back. The breath left him like a passenger.
 Like hound to fox the wight followed in the air, landing on top of Judas. A balled fist shot 
down at Judas like a train, yet Judas was nimble enough to twitch his neck in time. The vampire 
punctured the floor, with steel up to its forearm.
 Water seeped through the hole like pus, in small globs at first, and when the enraged and grad-
ually more frustrated vampire wrenched his hand back, like a geyser.
 Judas’ satchel had been deposited near the foot of the stairs. This was regrettable; the vampire 
would look handsome with red plumes, Judas thought.
 At the present, Judas was pinned.
 The vampire was preparing to behead him with a sword, raised above his head like a knight.
 With a meager amount of skill and an enormous load of luck Judas was able to bring his silver 
dagger to meet the vampire’s sword. Judas’ bicep bulged, because the vampire was strong. Vampires 
are weak to divinity, however, and due to the blades righteous properties the man had a chance.
 Judas ground his blade against the Atlantean runes of the vampire’s until it was notched in the 
vampire’s clawed hand. Grunting, Judas pried both blades from their dance, catapulting them across 
the room, opposite the door. 
 The anchor had broken two of Judas’ ribs, and bruised his lungs.
 The back of Judas’ head was wet. Judas knew this for sure when the vampire brought Judas’ 
head up by his invalidated locks and smashed his head back into the floor. There was a splash. Now 
it was wet with water and blood.
 In an act of unnecessary malice the vampire pushed Judas’ face into the water, as one might do 
to aid a cripple drink from a spring. Judas sputtered and gagged, and also exposed the length of his 
neck. The vampire stared in ecstasy like Judas had just removed the silver dome that had concealed 
the apple toting pig.
 In lust the vampire’s ivory fangs elongated. He grinned, and his arms and shoulders flexed as 
they held the brazen pig in place. 
 Judas’ hands were pinned near his sides, and he was able to blindly secure his flask of holy 
water. A priest in London had kissed the flask five times in a ceremony.
 Water covered Judas’ body in full. The man looked like an Atlantean himself, or a merman, 
except he was drowning. Salty brine had already tickled the inside of his purple lungs.
 The savage man had grown fond of drowned flesh. It was rarer, and sweeter for it.
 Uncorking the vial and floating it in the water towards his face, Judas took an intentional gulp 
as it neared his mouth.
 With certainly his last force of life, Judas broke the wights grip in a mighty and spastic move-
ment, and craned his neck and head out of the water, almost head butting his assailant. Judas spit full 
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force in the vampires garlic seared face. The holy water produced a nicer taste than the salt water had, 
but mostly Judas enjoyed the chance to fill his lungs with air.
 Both the vampire and Judas had been fairly sure that he was not going to have the chance to 
breathe again, so imagine the vampire’s surprise when his face lit ablaze.
 The dirty beard around his chin and mouth caught fire too, and, howling like a mad man, who 
he had been, the vampire rolled backwards and away from Judas, plunging his head into the three 
feet of ocean that invaded Valhalla.
 Judas’ head was like a rugby match, only it was fifty man teams with nailed cleats, and the ball 
was his brain.
 The weary combatant couldn’t allow that fatigue to impede him. Judas slogged through the 
pool towards the door. He kneeled on submerged flesh to dip his hand into his bag. It was already 
unzipped.
 With the grace and speed of a herd of turtles Judas removed the compound bow and steadied 
his hands. Panic tightened his throat when he noticed his opponent rise from the sea it had created, 
flinging its thick hair over its head; its face was a charred steak. Yellow eyes recently de-lidded. 
 The quarrel found its mark. The vampire looked like a robin had taken home in his chest.
 The bearded creature did not seem to notice.
 Plodding forward, pushing water around its waist, the vampire only grunted when the second 
bolt sprouted from his chest. Or was he chuckling?
 The vampire was not but fifteen feet from Judas when the man loaded his coup de ’grace. Ju-
das puked up salt and holy water on his polished buttons from his kneeling position.
 The stake from Judas’ back pocket made the most effective quarrel yet, and though it did not 
tell its location by plumage, Judas knew it had been a heart seeker. 
 The zealot had finally stopped moving. The length of his enormous body almost filled the 
entirety of the space between the two when he collapsed forwards. Judas was a David, the vampire a 
dead Goliath.
 Judas hobbled, half-swam, to the resting place of the dagger and sword. The dagger he took 
easily, but he found the sword that had been a one handed implement for the wight to be a claymore 
for him. Judas struggled to bring it with him, and decided to not try and find the anchor.
 The room felt insignificant now, essentially comical. Now it was a wet cadaver lab, or a side 
show attraction. Judas prayed.
 Not that he was a holy man.

 Judas ignored the bell to ring in breakfast the next morning. Many passengers did.
 The Valhalla was alive with the buzz of rumor and chatter; death produced such an effect.
 Judas had rung a fire alarm on his journey back, and tipped off a responding crewman as to 
the puncture in the hull. Had much more time gone by, the Valhalla would have met as watery a de-
mise as the vampire had.
 Judas worked until pre-dawn to wrap, patch, and doctor himself, with the chair propped 
against the door again. It was his big toe, or what remained of it, which bothered him most. It looked 
like a stewed carrot now.
 He had also layed himself up with gauze and adhesive, after packing his cases up with the 
same neatness they deserved. Judas also jotted in his codex about evil creatures that early morning:
 Wights who roam the sea have an inclination to drown their victims; this saved my life.
 It was morning now, and he smoked with the door open.
 His bruised lungs did not thank him for it. His head and ribs’ bandages made him feel like a 
mummy.
 Where he had once disappeared from Judas’ view, the aged key bearer now reappeared in Ju-
das’ door frame.
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 “Hallo!”
 “Hello,” Judas replied.
 “May I?” the old man came in, re-examined Judas’ ticket. It was the fourth day, and they’d be 
in New York in a few hours. “You hear about that loon who had some sort of terrorism going about 
below?”
 “Yes, there are dangers below, aren’t there?”
 “Seems like it.” The old man said. 
 “Some folk are saying he was a wight. A vampire.”
 The old man was taken aback. His neck waddle convulsed. “Is that so?” He sat down on the 
bed by Judas, “I had heard that there were bits of body floating in the lagoon down there, yes.”
 “What do you think?” Judas asked.
 “I think it’s possible any ways. They say anything is, right?”
 “Sure,” Judas paused and finished his cigarette, “I hear vampires run in covens, though.”
 The old man throttled Judas’ throat, his claws sinking into easy flesh, and he’d have gotten his 
bite into the coiled veins thereabouts if Judas didn’t plunge a spear of elm into his chest.
 The vicious grip slackened.
 “Sic semper tyranus, eh?” The old vampire wheezed.
 “Yes.”
 Judas peeped his head out 212’s door. Not a soul in sight. He crowded the old man’s body over 
the railing. It fell like a star, and splashed like a dolphin.
 The mummy named Judas, sometimes called Fig, went inside for another cigarette.
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Look for Mr. Sycamore in 

The Irish Rovers
where Judas finds himself in New York and 

working with foreign businessmen.

This has been a Two Peas in a Pod Production, an evolution of  Dark Crown Comics
Written by Paolo “Lanegan” Bicchieri


